International Partner Universities
Visit at Nanfang College in Guangzhou
Visit at Nanfang College in Guangzhou
International Students from partner universities meet with President Cox
International Students from partner universities meet with President Cox
International Students from partner universities meet with President Cox
Visit at Hochschule University of Applied Sciences Trier
Visit at Hochschule University of Applied Sciences Trier
Visit at Hochschule University of Applied Sciences Trier
Dean Lee White and Dr. Oliver Braun sign an MOU between Alliant School of Management and Hochschule University of Applied sciences Trier.
Dr. Ulli Bauer from Hochschule University of Applied Sciences Osnabrück visit his Exchange Students at Alliant.
Dr. Bauer meets with Alliant students
Students from Hochschule University of Applied Sciences Osnabrück visit Alliant
Students from Hochschule University of Applied Sciences Osnabrück visit Alliant
Students from Hochschule University of Applied Sciences Osnabrück visit Alliant
Visit at Fachhochschule University of Applied Sciences Kiel
Visit at Fachhochschule University of Applied Sciences Kiel
Students from Partner Universities in China attend Alliant Orientation
Students from Partner Universities in Osnabrueck and Kiel attend Alliant Orientation
Students from Fachhochschule University of Applied Sciences Join Alliant
Students from Partner Universities in Germany and France attend Orientation
Campus tour of new students from partner universities at the San Diego campus
Andreas Perschke Presents Fachhochschule University of Applied Sciences Kiel to Alliant students.
Hanna Bellman presents Lund University to Alliant Students
Stefanie Heidemann presents Hochschule University of Applied Sciences Osnabrück to Alliant Students